
A P P E L L A T E  C IV IL .  isos-
............. ........  March 2%,

Before Sir John Stanley, KidgM, Chiaf Jiistics, and Mr, JusUce Sir WillicLm
Bnrldlit.

BASTI BEGtAM (DEi?ENi>ATf'r) BAKARSI PRASAD (Pla.inxiff) aisd 
MUMTAZ AHMAD AND OTHuua (Dependants) *

A ci No, I V  of 1882 i^Tramfer of ’Fvojierly Act), seciion 53—Mortgage-^
Assignmeiii o f  imalid mortgage— Uiglds o f assignee as against mortgagor 
and sulseq^ueiit mortgagee f o r  consideration—Macsi7n-~^Qui p 'ior est 
tempore potior est jure.
On tlie 23rd of October 1897 one M.A. executed a mortgage o£ certain, 

property in favoui- of H. A., which wag registered on the i)9th of October
1897. This uiortg'iJge was found to be fictibioas and without consideration, 
and to have been niado solely for the purpose of defeating the creditors of the 
morfcgigor. On the 15th of August 1898 the mortgagee trinsferred his rights 
under this mortgage to his wife B, in part satisfaction of her dower debt.
It was found that this was a iond fide transaction and that B. obtained the 
transfer of the mortgage without any knowledge of its fi'audulent character 
and was a transferee in good faith and for consideration. On the 29th of 
October 1897 the same property was again mortgaged to one B, P., who 
accepted the mortgage in ignorance of the existence of the mortgage of the 
23rd of October 1897. This mortgage was registered on the 23ud of March
1898. B, P. afl^rwards brought a suit for sale on his mortgage impleading 
B, as a defendant, as well as the mortgagor and the prior mortgagee.

S^eld that B, was entitled to no relief as against B. P., though as 
against the mortgagor she was entitled to be paid the amount of tho con
sideration named in the deed of transfer in her favour out of the surplus sale 
proceeds (if any) of the morcg^tged property. H alifax J^int Stoch B m l:- 
ing Company v. GledJdll (1) distinguished. CooTcell v. Taylor (2), Ogilvie 
r. Jeaffreson (3), Farher v. Clarlse (4), Frenolt v. Mope {5), JBicI^erton v,
WalJccr (6) and S.ice v. Rice (7) referred to.

The facts out of which, this appeal arose wore as follows!—»
The plaintiff respondent, Lala Bauarsi Prasad, instituted a 

suit to raise the amount due to him on foot of a mortgage of the 
29th of October 1897 by sale of the mortgaged properfcy. There 
was a prior document of the 23rd of October 1897 purporting to 
be a mortgage of a portion of the property executed by the mort
gagor Mumtaz Ahmad in favour of Husain Ali Khan, the husband

* Second Appeal No. 1237 of 1905 from a decree of E. 0. 13. Leg.itt,
District Judge of Bareilly, dated the 26sh of August 1905, modifying a decree 
of PragDas, Subordinu.te Judge of Bareilly) dated the 2bDh of Sepbember 
1904.

(1) [1891] 1 Ch. D., 81. (4) (1861) 30 Beat. 54.
(2) (1851) 15 Beav. 103, (5) (1887) 56 L. J., Ch. D., 363.
(3) (1860) 2 Qiffi. 853. (6) (1885) L. E., 31 Cli. D., 151,

(7) (1853) 2 Drew, 73.
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ISOS' of the defendant appellant Musammat Basti Begam. This 
mortgage was found to have been ficliitious and without consider- 

Biic+AM atioDj and to have heen made by Mumtaz Ahmad solely for the
Bakakei purpose of defeating his creditors. But Husain Ali Khan trans-
P b a s a p . ferred it to his wife Musammat Basti Begam on the 15th of

August 1898 in gatisfaction of î ortion of her dower debt, and it 
was found on issues referred by the High Court for determination 
to tho lower appellate Court that this was a hooid fide transaction 
and that Musammat Basti Begam obtained the transfer of 
the mortgage without any knowledge of its fraudulent character 
and was a transferee in good faith and for consideration. Dower 
was due to her at the time, and it was in consideration of a por
tion of the dower so due that the transfer was made.

The mortgage of the 23rd of October 1897 was registered on 
the 29th of tlmt month, the date of the plaintiffs mortgage, and 
the plaintiff had no notice of it when he obtained his mortgage. 
The plaiutiflf’s mortgage was registered on the 22nd of March 
1898.

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judg^of Bareilly), 
decreed the plaintifi’s claim and this decree was on appeal con
firmed by the District Judge. Both Courts held' that as the 
mortgage in fav?our of Husain Ali Khan wets bad,in law his 
assignee could not derive any benefit from it. Musammat Basti 
Begam appealed to the High Court.

Messrs. Abdul Majid and Cf, W, Dillon  ̂ for the appellant.
Mr, B. E. O^Oonor, the Hon’ble Pandit Bvmdar Lai and 

Munshi Gulzari Lai, for the respondents.
St a n l e y , C.J., and B u e k it t , J.—The question in this 

appeal was strenuously and ably argued by Mr. Dillon on belialf 
of the appellant, and is one of some nicety and difficulty. The 
plaintiff respondent, Lala Banarsi Prasad, instituted the suit 
out of which it has arisen to raise the amount due to him on foot of 
a, mortgage of the 29th of October 1897 by sale of the mortgaged 
property. There was a prior document of the 23rd of October 
1897 purporting to be a mortgage of a portion of the property 
executed by the mortgagor Mumtaz Ahmad, in favour of Husain 
Ali Khan, the husband of the defendant appellant Musammat 
Basti Begam. This mortgage is- found to have been ' fictitious
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and without consideration, and to have been made by Mumtaz iggg
Ahmad solely for the purpose of defeating his creditors. But basti" '
Husain Ali Khan transferred it to his wife Musammat Basti Be&am

Begam on the 15th of August 1898 in satiffactioa of portion of Banabsi
her dower debt, and it has been found on issues referred by this 1̂-easad.
Court for determination to the lower appellate Court that this 
was a bond fide transaction and that Musammat Basti Begam 
obtained the transfer of the mortgage without any Icno-ft ledge of 
its fraudulent character aad was a transferee in good faith and 
for consideration. This is a finding of fact which we must* 
accept in second appeal. Dower was due to her at the time, and 
it was in consideration of a portion of the dower so due that the 
transfer was made.

Both the Courts below held that as the mortgage in favonr of 
Husain Ali Khan was bad in law his assignee could not derive 
any benefit from it. The learned District Judge in his judg
ment s a y s “ We may take it that dower was actually due to 
Musammat Basti Begam and that she was a transferee in good 
faith, but stillj[ do not think Musammat Basti Begam is entitled 
to any payment from the plaintiff. Section 53 of the Transfer 
of Property Act, on which apparently the appellant relies, is 
not, I think applicable. I take it that the last paragraph can 
only apply in oases where there ia some property capable of 
being transferred to the transferee in good faith.’’

The mortgage of the 23rd of October 1897 was registered on 
the 29th of that month, the date of the plaintiff's mortgage, and 
the plaintiff had no notice of it when he obtained his mortgage.
The plaintiff's mortgage was registered on the 22nd of March 
1898.

The question is whether the sham mortgage of the 23rd of 
October 1897 takes priority of the plaintiff’s mortgage by 
reason of the fact that Musammat Basti Begam took a transfer of 
it in good faith in satisfaction of part of her dower. Mr. Dillon 
on her behalf relied npon the last clause of section 53 of the 
Transfer of Property Act, which deals with transfers of immov
able property made to defeat, amongst others, the creditors of a 
iransferor, and the last paragraph of it provides that nothing 
cpntained in this section shall impair the rights of any transferee
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.1908 in good faith and for coneideratioa.” He relied upon the case
B liE " of Halifax Joint Stocn Banking Company v. Gkdhill (1), in

whicbL i-ectioD 5 of 13 Eliz., Cap. V-, coi-responding to sectioa 53 
B a k a b s i  of the Transfer of Properly Acfcj was considered. In that case,

by a settlement -whieli was fraiidulenti against creditors under 13 
Eliz., Cap. V., a reversionary life intei'est was reserved to the 
settlor, who subsequently charged his life interest by way of 
equitable mortgage in favour of a mortgagee who advanced his 
money without notice that the settlement was fraudulent. It 
was held in a suit by the creditors to have the settlement de
clared void that the interest of the equitable mortgagee was pro
tected by section 5 of the Act. In that case the property put 
into setfelemenfc consisted of real estate and a policy of assurance, 
and these properties were conveyed and assigned to a trustee 
upon trust for the wife of the settlor for her life, and afterwards 
for the settlor for lifê  and subject thereto for the settlor’s 
children. The contention in that case on behalf of the plaintiff 
was that the mortgagee could have no better title than his 

assignor unless he could bring himself within the^provisions of 
section 5 of the Act; that he was not a purchaser for valae 
without notice within the protection of that section, as it related 
only to purchasers claiming directly under*the deed which is 
impeached, and not to persons who subsequently purchased an 
interest derived under it. Kay, J., held that section 5 includes a 
purcbaner for value without notice of any interest under the deed 
impeached, whether that interest be legal oj; equitable, arid 
prevents the deed being void as against such purchaser, and that 
inaBm.u.ch as the mortgagee took a deposit of the settlement from 
the trustee and settlor, the result was that he obtained such 
interest as the settlor could give him if the settlement had been 
valid.

It is to be observed in this case that the impeached document 
wâ  a conveyance and not a mortgage, and that creditors of the 
settlor, and not, as in the case before us, a hand fide mortgagee, 
were the plaintiffs. Only one or two cases were cited to us 
during the argument, but we have had an opportunity since the 
hearing of looking closely into the authorities. In the case of 

(1):[1891J l^Ch. D., 31.
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Oochell V . Taylor (1) the facts were these. One Collett executed i$08

a mortgage of a portion of a fucd in Coui't ia favour of one basti
Preston. Preston obtained an advance from Taylor on the seen- 33EaAM
rity of the mortgage. The mortgage was found to be fraudulent Bahaesi
aad void as between the parties to it:, but Taylor was not at ail 
cognizatit of any fraud or irregularity having been practised on 
the mortgagor. He had no notice of anything doubtful or 
questionable in the transaction creating the mortgage and his 
contention was that he was entitled to hold the original mort
gage security as valid to the extent of the moneys advanced by 
him on the security. On the other hand it wa5 contended that 
the rule of equity is that a man who purchases a ehoge in 
action does so subject to all the equities which attach 60 
it, and consequently Taylor bought the interest which wae 
assigned to him subject to the possibility of its being proved 
thereafter that somebody else had a better title to it than his 
assignor, or that his assignor’s title to it was itself worth nothing,
Eomilly, M. R,, held that the sub-mortgage was void. In 
his judgment he remarks;— ‘̂'It has not been disputed nor 
can it be doubted that the purchaser of a chose in action 
does not stand in the situation of a purchaser uf real estate 
for valuable consijieration without notice of any prior title, but 
takes the thing bought subject to all the prior clainjs upon it. If 
therefore the share of the plaintiff Colletb in the fund in Court) 
had been charged with a sum to another person unknown to 
Taylorj Taylor '̂ould have taken this interest in the fund 
subject to that charge. The question here raised arises from the 
oircnmstance that the prior equity is an equity in the assignor 
of the chose in action to dispute and set aside that assignment 
on the ground of fraud j and it is suggested thatj although there 
be not any doubt or question as to the general rule, yet that this 
must be taken with some qualification when the person himself 
who asserts the equity has created the interest under which the 
assignee of the chose in action claims it. But I have not come 
to that conclusion. I cannot on this ground draw any dis-tinction 
between the difierent sorts of equities affecting a chose in action 
or alter their priorities. Assuming as I do for the purpbise of this. 
present argument that the plaintiff Collett has a prior 6(|nity to 

(1 ) ’ (1851) 15 Beav,, 103.
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:i908 this cLose in action, and that the title to it of the person through
' -whom, Taylor claims is either void or subject to that of the plain- 

morXM the circumstance that the plaintiff has been induced to create
B a n a b s i  or countenaDCe such title by instruments which the Court holds

be void, 'willBotin my opinion postî orie or alter his original 
title. In saying this and in assuming thnt the plaintiff has thig 
equity now subsisting, it is obvious that I must for that purpose 
assume that the conduct of the plaintiff has not affected this right, 
which is a question still remaining to be considered ; but, assum
ing that I am right in my decision that the original mortgage of 
December 1848 is void as against the plaintiff, and that he hag 
done nothing to couatenance any subsequeut dealing with it, I 
am of opinion that third persons cannot, by innocently dealing 
with the person who improperly obtained the mortgage, acquire 
any equity against the plaintiff.’  ̂ This was a mortgage of a fund ; 
but it eeems to us that the same principle is applicable to a mort- 
gage of land as to a mortgage of personal estate. In equity a 
mortgage is in fact no more than a debt the payment of which 
is Beoured by the hypothecation of movable* or immovable 
property.
 ̂ In the case of Ogilvie v. Jeaffveson (1) the facts were these. 
The plaintiff James Ogilvie, who was themortgagee of four 
leasehold hous#3s, was fraudulently induced by his solicitor to exe
cute certain deeds, represented to be leases, but by which, in 
consideration of a sum of money never in fact paid, the plaintiff 
was made to assign the premises by way of »sale to a female 
servant, by whom they were afterwards mortgaged for value to the 
defendants. Ogilvie filed a bill to set aside these deeds, and the 
Court held that they were wholly void, and decreed that they be 
delivered up to be eancelled. The defendants resisted the suit 
on the ground that they were purchasers for value without notice 
by a tif'-le derived under the deeds which the plaintiff had been 
fraudulently induced to execute. Tlie Vice-Chancellor in deli
vering judgmeat remarked that the defendants being well aware 
that the plaintiff had been mortgagee were bound to know all the 
particulars of his security from which the title offered to them 
WPS derived,” Eeferring to the defence of purchase for valu§ 

(I) j(1890) 2 Qiffi., 353.
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without notice he referred to the case of Strode v. Blachhur ne (1), jgos-
in which Lord Eosslyn stated that such a defence was a shield '— r--------
to protect the possession of property and was not available in any B e o -a m ;

• case except to protect the actual possession, and aiso to the judg- basabsi 
xnent of Lord Eldon in the case of Wallwyn v. Lee (2) rejecting 
the doctrine so propounded by Lord Rosslyn and holding that 
possession by the purchaser was not necessary, provided he pur
chased from an apparent owner who was actually in possession̂  
and then he pointed out that the defendants could only show that 
they claim as purchasers for valuable consideration from Cather
ine Jones (the female servant) who had no possession, nor any 
apparent possession of anythingj and who in the cause disclaimed 
any ownership or estate in the property which the defendants 
alleged she mortgaged to them, and then he observes ;— On the 
whole case it appears that the plaintiffs claimed to be purchasers 
from one who was in possession of nothing, who was apparent 
owner of nothing, who could convey nothing, and never received 
anything, who was merely named as grantee in a deed, the exe
cution of which was obtained by fraud and imposture and with
out any knowledge by her that she was acquiring anything, or 
any intention or wish on her part to have or acquire any such 
estate or interest as tlje fraudulent deed afiecfcs to convey to her.”
This case has a close bearing on the case before us. The plaintiff 
in it was nob indeed in so strong a position as the plaintiff 
here.

The ruling in tbe two cases lastly quoted, as also that in Pa/rher 
V. Clarke (3), if it be good law, is decisive, we think of the appeal 
before us. In that case one Cruchley conveyed all his interest 
under a will to secure a sum of £95. The mortgage was executed 
while Cruchley was in prison for debt, and the Ooutt came to the 
conclusion that it was given without consideration and under a 
promise to release the mortgagor from prison which was never 
performed. Seven days after the execution of this mortgage 
Thomas transferred it to the defendant Clarke, who had notic e 
of the circumstances under which it had been obtained, and some 
years afterwards Clarke deposited the mortgage and transfer

(1) (1796) 3 Ves.,222. (2) (1803) 9 Yes., 24,
(3) (1861) SO Beav.,54.



jgog witb one Philips to secure the payment) of moneys due and to
— —  become due to him. Philips had no notice of the circumstanceg

Bb» am under which the mortgage had been obtained. A bill was filed
Binabsi against Clarke and Philips for a declaration that the mortgage
PSASAD. deed was void and for an order for its delivery up to be cancelled.

On behalf of the plaintiIf it was contended that the deed was 
void and Philips having a mere equitable title to what might 
be due on the mortgage could only claim such interest aS Clarke 
was entitled to. On behalf of Philips it was argued that he 
was a purchaser for valuable consideration without notice and 
that he was entitled to hold the deed until he had been paid what 
was due to him ; that the mortgagor having enabled Clarke to 
obtain money on the faith of this deed could not set it aside 
without paying what had been actually advanced on ifc by Philips. 
Sir John Romillyj M. R., held that, no consideration having been 
given for the mortgage, as against Clarke, it must be delivered 
up to be cancelled, and with respect to Philips that he could only 
take what Clarke had given him and could not be in a better 
position than Clarke himself j that Philips must deliver up the 
deeds and that his only remedy would be against Clarke.

Kekewich, J., dissented from this ruling in the case of French 
v. Hope (L) the facts of wdiich were as folbws. In April 1883 
the plainfcil? in order to raise money exeoated  in favour of his 
solicitor Hope a mortgage in fee to secure £̂200, a receipt for' 
that sum being endorsed, but no money having been paid to the 
plaintiff. A few months afterwards the mortgagee deposited 
tlie mortgage and title deeds with Messrs. Shum, Crossman & 
Co. to secure an advance of £6100 to himself, Messrs. Shum/ 
Grossman <& Go. having no knowledge of the circumstances under 
which the mortgage was obtained by Hope. It was held that as 
between the plaintiff French and .Shum, Crossman & Co. the 
equity of the latter must prevail and that they were entitled to 
rely upon their security for the £100 and interest. In his judg- 
ment Kekewich, J., referring to the case of Parher v. Clarke) 
said that he must hold that it W4S overruled by the decision of 
ihe Court of Appeal in Bickerton v. Walk&r (2). The facts 
of that case were these .-—On the 10th of February 1879 the 

(1) (1887) 50 L, JCh.  D., 363, (2) (1885) L. E., 31 Oh. D., 161.
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plaintiffs mortg:iged to one Batea for £250 their equitable 
intere.4 in a snm rjf siock and also certain policies o f  assiiraneej 
and in the mortgagG doei aeknowledged the receiplj of £250 
and also signel a receipt for that simi endorsed on the moi'tgage 
deed. On the l lt l i  of Jtliii-ch 1879 Bates tranwferi’ed the morb- 
g;ige to Hiiiiterj who gave full value for it as a mortgage for 
£250 ar.d had no notice that the plaintifls had not received that 
fiira. The plain tiffs brought their suit alleging that they had 
only received £91, and not £250 and asked for redemption on 
payment with iiiteiest of what th ej had acoiially received. It  
was held that as against Himter, who had no notiee that the 
whole £250 had not been advanced^ the aeeoimt must be taken 
on the footing of its having been advaneedj for that in the 
al)sence of any circumstances to cause suspicion, he 'was entitled 
to rely on the aeknowledgmeut contained in the mortgage deed 
and tliC endor;--ed reeeiptj and i;ad a bettei* equity than the 
plaintifi'j^, vtdsOj by leaving the dociiaicnts in the hands of Bate?, 
had enabled him to eoiTiniit a i:\-aud. Baconj V .O ., held that the 
aceoimt v> as to be taken on the footing o f  ^£250 having been 
advanced t;) tho plairitifis. An appeal was preferred whi<̂ h came 
before tSir James Hanen and Bowen and F ry , L.J. J., aod on 
behalf of the apptllants it was contended thafc a mortgage eaa 
oiily be enforced by a transferee to the same 6sten|; as it inight 
be enforced by the origiaal mortgagee and- that a transferee 
takes subject to the account between the mortgagor and mort
gagee. The CQm’fc dismissed the appeal. F ry, L.J., in 
delivering the jiidgrneut observed H e (Hunter) must on the
evidence before iis be taken to have adyancecl bis money on the 
faith o f the production of tlic mortgage deed and receipt signed 
by the plaintiffs and if tlie as?^ignment by the plaintiffs had Ijeen 
not a mortgage but an absolute Gcmveyance^ it wouklj, we think, 
have been clear that there would have been no negligence what
ever on the part o f the defendant Huntoi' io not enquiring of the 
plaintiSs as to their rights or claims. But it ha? been argued 
before us that there is a wide diifererice in this respect between 
a mortgage and an.absolate eonveyance^ because, it is said  ̂and said 
truly, that in tho ordinary course of hiieiuess a.prudent assignee o f a 
mortgage before pajing his money requires either the concurrencs

4.B ' '

BA.3TI
EEGAir
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1908 of the mortgagor in the assignment or some information from
' him as -to the state of accounts between mortgagor and mortgagee.

BE&Asr The reason of this course of conduct is however in our opinion to
Bahaksi be found in the fact that an assignee of a mortgage is affected by
P b i s a d , transactions which may have taken place between mortgagor

and mortgagee subsequently to the mortgage and the assignee is 
bound fco give credit for all moneys received by his assignor 
before he has given notice of the assignment to the mortgagor, ” , 
T̂hen iiQ points out that in the case before them the assignment 
was executed soon after the execution of the mortgage, and 
before the time for payment had arrived and that it was not 
probable that any payment would have been made either of 
principal or interest in the meantime, and that the transferee 
was jnstified in relying upon the solemn assurance under the 
hand and seal of the mortgagor as to the real bargain carried 
intô  effecti by the mortgage deed, upon the possession of that deed 
by the mortgagee and upon the receipt for the full amount of the 
mortgage money under the hand of the mortgagor. Now we 
may point out that In this case there was a valid and binding 
mortgage, the only matter in dispute being the amount payable 
to the transferee under it j also that the competition was between 
the mortgagors and a transferee from the mortgagee. The Court 
held that the conduct of the mortgagors, in acknowledging in 
the mortgage the receipt of the entire mortgage debt and giving 
a receipt for it, precluded them from raising the case that the 
entire amount of the mortgage had not been âdvanced. They 
followed the general lines laid down by Kindersley, Y, C,, in 
M ce  V . M ce  (1) and say ;— For the solution of the particular 
question which distinguishes this case from that, mz., whether 
there is for this purpose any difference between a mortgage and 
an absolute conveyance, we have not been aided by any authority 
cited to us at the Bar.’’ Parker v. Glarha was cited in this case, 
but we find no reference to it in the judgment, much less any 
adverse comment upon the ruling in it. In Mice v. Mice, the 
case referred to by Fry, L. J., a vendor conveyed certain pro
perty without receiving the purchase money, but a receipt for it 
WRs endorsed on tlie deed and the title deeds were delivorsd 

U) (1853) 2 Drew, 78.’
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over to the purchaser. The purchaser then made a mortgage by jgos 
deposit and absconded̂  and it was held as between the vendor’s
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lien for his unpaid purchase money and the right of the mort- Be&am 
gagee that the possession of the title deedŝ  and the fact of the BAiaBsi
endorsement of the receipt on the deed gave the mortgagee the Pbasab.
better equity. In his judgment Kindersley, V.C., observed 
“ Upon a comparison then of the conduct of the two parties and a 
consideration of all the circumstances of the case and especially 
the fact of the possession of the deeds which the mortgagee 
acquired with perfect hoi^a jides and without any wrong donS 
to the mortgagors, I am of opinion that the equity of the mort
gagees is far better than that of the vendor and ought to prevail,”
The two cases therefore lastly referred to were decided after 
weighing the conduct of the parties and the equities arising 
therefrom. In Bickerton v. Walker there was a valid mortgage.
In French v. Eopc the mortgagor was estopped by his conduct 
from relying on the want of consideration for the mortgage as 
against the sub-mortgagee. In the case before us the defendant 
appellant derives her title under a sham and fictitious document 
purporting to be a mortgage. At the date of the execution of the 
mortgage of the 29th of October 1897 in favour of the pkintifi 
she had no interest in the property, and her husband also took 
none under the fraudulent mortgage made in his favour. It 
does not appear that Musimmat Basfci Begam made any inquiry 
of the mortgagor when she took the assigament, and previous 
to that date the plaintiff had obtained his security, and this 
security had been duly registered. Husain Ali Khan bad 
not at any time any interest in the mortgaged property. Ho 
had nothing to convey to his wife. The equity, if any, which 
sprung up in her favour when she took the transfer was again&t 
the mortgagor Mumtaz Ahmad. She had no equity against 
the innocent mortgagee Banarei Prasad whose mortgage was 
prior in date to the transfer in her favour. Even if Parker 
V . Clarice is to be treated as overruled, the appeal ought not, 
we think, to prevail. The plaintifi’s equity is prior in date to 
that of the defendant appellant, and on the principle qui prior 
est tem'pore poHor ost jure the plaintiff haS; we think, the 
better equity.
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1908 , Tlie trausfer o f tlie fictitious mortgage to MutJimmat ilasti 
Begam, uotwichi tan,ding that it was made lond fa h  and for 
valiiaMe CGiisidei'uiio!:;;, did notj v̂e tbiiiii;, validate the securiiy 
as against tiie plaintiff. Basil Begaiu took fciio iransier siiLjeeb 
to all defects in the tille o f her ti'ansferor and caiiEofc in equity 
set up the rk'titioiia dociiment against a bond jldo mortgage. The 
fictitioLiB instrument received^ we tlnnk_, no now xoree against 
the plaiutii'f from the transfer. Tho pvoviso  to section 5o 
o f the Trausfer o f Property Act, wfcichi v/as relied oil by 

‘"iVir. Dillon^ does not appear to ii.s to help his client. That pro
viso wa,s intended to safogiifird rights whic’u hiivo boon already 
accjuirecl. A  piirchasor for value matio be the purcljascr 
of sonetliing. Husain Ali Khan had no intej’est in tiie moifc- 
gaged property under the hcliitioiis nioi’tgago made to him. 
He liad nothing therefore whicli ho couhl transfer io his v;iib, 
and if the latter had made inq[uiry of tho mortgagor siio 
would probably have learnt that tlie mortgage -waa fictitious 
and'colourable. On tho main qiiestion ti.ierefore . the ajjpeal 
fails.

It remains to consider wdiother Musaiijmat Basti Begam has 
any remedy againsfe Mumta.'^ Ahraad. In t'io tliird ground of 
appeal slio claims tliat some I’elief slionld ]{avc\boG!i given to lior 
as' against, him.̂  This point was not specil'icalJy dealt with at Idto 
hearing. W e arc dispobcd to think, upon tli,o principle laid 
down in Bicherton v= Walk&r, that i f  Hhc de&ire.T to enforce Liie 
fictitious instrument â  against MuintaK Ahni^d the mortgagof 
she is entitled to do so. Ho by iiis fraiidulent act placed it in 
the power of Husain A li Khan to defraud bis wife, and ad 
against her Mumtaa Ahmad cannot bo heard to say th.at the 
mortgage was fictitious and colourable. V/e therofore think tliat 
if there be any balance out of the proceed-a of tho Bale o f  tlic 
mortgaged property after satisfyiisg the clsdm o f the plaintiff 
and all prior charges, such balance should be applicable to pay
ment of the amount of the consideration named in tho transfer 
made in favour o f  Musammat Basti Eegam with interest, Poh- 
Bibly the lower appellate Court intended to i '̂ivo her tL-io relief^ 
for we fiud in the decrco i\ direction that the balance of the 
proceeds of sale afkr payment of the sum found duo to thp
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plaintiff should be paid to tlic defeiidant or otlier pcrsous enti
tled to receive the same,”

W e  direct fchat the decree be accordiugl/ modified. In  other 
respeete, we affirm the deoision of the iower appellate Court; and 
us the appellaut has siibstaiitially failed in her appeal, we dismiss 
it; Fave as aforesaid, with costs.

Deeree modified.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  CIVIL.
Before Mr, Juutice Bancrji ami Mi\ Justice JUcMrds, 

ix-f I'HU MAl'TilB Off THE PETITION 01? KHILIL AHMAD AND 
Muhamnadmi laio-~O ifi — lfsufrue£~~Ariat.

Eehl vpou sijjplication for review of judgineat in tho ease of 3Iuintciz-uii- 
■liissa V, Ttifail Ahmad (1) tliat what Wiis decided in that ctiso was that tbo 
ti'MUsfer there in question was not an aLsolaio gift, so tliat any limitatiou 
or couditiou. limiting it v.'ould bo void under the Muliammaclau law, but tliatj 
ta]ci3]g tlic transactioa as a wlioloj it was a grant of the usufruct of the pro- 
purty to Musammat Habib-un-nissa for her life. It was not intended to bo 
kid down that the transfor being- an ariat was invalid,

T he  facts o f  this case .appear sufficiently fiom  the juclgmeut; 
under revievfj reported in I . L . E ,, 28 All. 264 and W eekly 
NoteSj 1905j p. 2G0j aod also from the order on the present 
application £or review.

Mr. i i  M i d G o m s o n  for tlie applicant.
B a n e r jI j J.” -“This is an application for a review of the judg'- 

ment pa=ised by us in this oasG on 16th November 1905. In  that 
judgment; whioli is reported in I . L. R., 2S AIL, 264, the follow 
ing passage occufs ;—  ̂ It  is manifest that the intention was to 
transfer to the lady th e riglit to enjoy the usufruct of the property 
for her life. Tliis under the Muhammadan law would he wliat 
is known as an ariat^ and therefore invalid.'^ I t  is said that we 
were wrong in saying in our judgment that an a n a t  is invalid 
and we are asked to expunge the word invalid”  and substitute 
for it the word “  v a l id .S t r i c t ly  speaking, this application for 
review o f judgment is not maintainalde under section 623 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, as the applicant was not aggrieved by 
the decree or order passed in the case, but as the expression

Application for xeviisw of jTidgmcnt in F. A. f. 0 . Fo, 80 of lOOij, 
decided OQ the 16th of Kdvcmbcv, 1905,

(1) h  L. B., 28 All., 264 ; Weekly Notoi, 1906, p. 269.
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